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show, he was dragged away to the
Dean's ofice.
AR1 of this excitement had fa;led to
I
d-.-turb the "angry mob" which had
fallen to sleep after having devoured
I
his hearty meal Realizing that whatever the Caf was, it was not a hotel,
'Chaplain Charley" decided that somea
tllng must be done, and so proceeded
to shoot some "dope" into the sleeping -'nlob" %vith his "grease-gun"
needle. Immediately the "mob" showed
life and in a frenzied rush made its
exit.
CLARION 21 in. LENOX 21 in.
This ended the first act and that
Two heights in the new
the audience rnighlt realize this fact,
Props held up a sign bearing the word
' Curtain."
After much l ard labor on the part
of Props which hle executed with the
speed of a doped snail, the next scene
r_3
representing the Dean's office was
finlally set. Thc cue was then given
and Alary Pickfcord (the Dean's Typ.
ist) tripped lighntly in and took her
15c Each
Iposition at the typewriter. This part
CEO. P. IDE a CO., Makers, TROY, R. Y.
ANas played by 'Smiles'" Hedlund, and
I
i lso Makers of Ide Shirts
wras carried off well.
"Tech Trinities" Make Hit
FOR SALE AT THE "CO-OP"p
lFollowiug Mary came the 'Irriperial I
__
_
Trio," consisting of "'Charley" Parsons,
L
"Doug"
and
I "Ilerb"
W·Tillialmson,
i as a freshman his olwn physieal concep- aiampbell, who sang the new Institute
tion of a "meniscus," vrill never leave hymn, "Tech Trinities,` which was one
Thle Lounger's mind in conjunction w-ith of the biggest Iiit: of the evening. In
prominent personages
this hymen,
a certain pedagogical triumvirate.
And while Tle Lounger is on the &.bout the Institute rere taken up in
topic of inaudible termination (had the threes, and their faults a4d praises
lreader guessed it?) he might, if he were sung to the tuae "Julia and Donwould, reflect on the rarity of really ald and Joseph" from Cohan's Revue.
speaking likenesses in drama of the The order of the verse was as follows:
I Sort. The only one he distinctly calls (a) Johnny and Leon and Paul (b)
to a mind glutted to repletion with the Burton and Bumphreys and Ford; (c)
technical is that of the Instructor, who Alebster and du Pont and Stone; (d)
struck The Lounger as decidedly repre- Dewey and Tyler and Cross. Parson's
sentative. He was not sure that he impel sonation of Cross *as exceptionheard the hoarse mlutter '"Them's my ally good and -brought down the house"
sentiments,` as the swvan-song of this vhen he whispered "and Cross" at the
harried mortal rang forth; but if he end of Whe song.
Everything in readiness, the Dean _
lid not, the phenomenon must hae been
a reversion on The Lountrer s part to finallv 'entered and took his seat at
thoughts I'lono heard, but ne'er ex- fits desk wvhich bore the card "Seat _
pressed." Upon the faces of many, The of Injustice.' This part was taken by
Lounger noticed an expression at the our highly esteemed General Manager,
end of the performance strongly akin to and that he carried off his part whell is
lis friend the Dean's edjaculation of re- implied when i' is known that he is
didn't I get off easily?"
,helcw!
lief--'
I -a reflection, in fact, which might have coinnected with' The Tech. Following
lle Dean came Wcera the Vamp, who,
been shared by many wvhom either ex- aflter a short tussle, succeeded in throw- r
pediency or experience kept from at- i; g -Aary Pickford in the waste basket
tending.
afid usuiped her place at the typewriter. Naot satisfied wvith having capFILL HUNTINGTON HALL
tured our hero, this '"niale-magnetizer,5'
AT "BACK TO ROGERS" SHOW t ried to eOiarm the dean but was unable
I
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-WHEN YOU GO

,OUT IN THE WORLD
and equip your first laboratory perhaps you will have doubts
as to what is the best apparatus to install for your particular
reugirements Our experience as specialists on laboratory
apparatus for sixty odd years is at your disposal We enjoy
such co-operation - invariably it leads to firm business
friendship. There must be a reason.
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An hotel which has the atmosphere of a college club.

ta

Unusually attractive to college men-graduates or undergraduates.

Ls. C. Prior, Managing Director
m--- .-

STONE &WEBSTER
FINANCE public utility developments.
BUY AND SELL securities.
DESIGN steam power stations, hydroelectric developments, transmission
lines, city and interurban railways,
gas plants, -industrial plants and
buildings.
CONSTRUCT either from our own designs or from designs of other engineers or architects.
REPORT on public utility properties,
proposed extensions or new projects.
MANAGE railway, light, power and
gas companies.

to make an irmpresslon upon thlis nara(Contiinued -from page 1)
up preparatory 'to the break-fast rush. ened person.
Cllaplaln Charley then appeared upon
Next to enter was that bewitching and
entrancing personage, Vera Vam Peyre, the scene and was "given the can" by
better known around the 'Stute as tile Dealn. Resenting this, he started
"Jinlnmy" Wallis, who was to play the to "tear up things," but was subdued
I
part of the "Theda Baral" waitress. Im- b Props and Iragged off the btage.
mediately upon her arrival she began
No Mercy Shown to Hero.
to try to weave her web about Props
Finally our hero enters and confronts
and the waiter, but to no avail, as one
was too lazy and the other too sleepy. the Dean. The "B-rs-r" then comies in
Everything was now ready for the first and presents his unpaid bill and then
victim, who was no other than "char- it is unanimously decided that no mercy
ley" Parsons dressed in the "sodger"l shall be shown the poor stude. \Ford
BOSTOlN STUDIOS
uniform and impersonating a poor sim- is then receiived that his father and
161 TRE:MONT ST. Tel. Boacb SU
ple freshman. The entrance of this nether are convirg and in a ligetning
164 TREMIONT St. Tel. Bedeb 2WI
"Georgaemeohan" wvas the signal for manner our hero chianges fiom spats
much "tittering" by many fair young ann e11 ouat hero ith them to a hard
NEW YORK STU[DIO
oahr
htgvihte
escorts ad(l
their etoC8
were tellinwho
maidens
haggard student engineer.
woroking and
elin tei
howee
mades
806 FIFTH AVE.
endern
s("ep'
Paov llld M"'a
"how cute they thought that little felthe cash reg-;Paul BellP) arrive and pay the bill
Poople who knowq relative values in por- loll was." Upon reaching
il
rrve ndpa te
Pau Bll)
gotten a few mor;raiture have the Champlain Studios' imr- ister, after having
n
TeDa
of their dear son.
t
3rint on tbeir portrait photolnpho
sels of food, he was presented with a
That imprint reveals you at your best. checki for $8.15.
1Yti"B-rs-i-" p~roceed to, divide the proceeds,
He then sang
pBictres youn"As in a Mirror."
Group pictures taken for membern of Can Tell I Enjoy Being Not a Bell-boy, our hero and the Vamp receive the
traternal organizations and social satB.
But a Freshman." Following the fresh- b'essings of Pac, and Maw, and then
erings.
I man caine "Herb" Vlilliamson imper- Props hangs out the "Curtain" sign.
I
According to Dean Burton the show
sonating a Senior, who sang "You Can
Tell I'fi-as Senior," and then "Doug" was the best undergraduate entertain- I
Campbell as an Instructor, who 'en- ment that he has ever seen produced
dered 'You Can Tell-I'm an Instruc- at Technology. it was also a financial
success as the Institute Committee will
tor."
The next victim of the Caf high cost realize at least $300 from it, and prob- I
of living was "'Deedy" Way, who in a ably much more. This money is to be
very commendable manner carried off ised for current expenses of the comthe part of Chaplain Charley (The mittee.
Too much credit cannot be'given to
Million Dollar Kid). From the time that
he entered, things began to happen and '"Perk" MIarls and "Bob" Rogers of
throughout the remainder of the act he the Engllsh Departmenit, for their exOur Crozer-Pooahontas Bituminow
the audience amused by his im- cellenlt work in writing "Vera the
kept
Supplied to the Ustitute
personations of a traffic officer and so \'amp." The committee in charge deThese men I
serves much cledit also.
on.
NEW YORK
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Anthracite Coal
For Domestic Uses

I
I

Burton-Eurber Coal Co.
50 Congress St., Boston

I
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Up the Alley, Opposite Bacons, Rear
Tremont Theatre, Of Avwer St

l

$I.00
6Goc

-Both Unsurpassed in BPostonOur a la Carte Menu includes the very
best of everything in the market

COMPLETE WINE LIST
'Music-Soloists

FOUNDED 1851
Industrial and Educational Laboratory Apparatus
Chemicals and Drugs
PITMURGH, PA.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
OTTAWA, CANADA .
I

_

Particularly for the convenience of our
Technology Patronage

Tel. Beach 1313

I

Hush the Hero
Finally comes our hero, which part
was taken by that irresistible moustached individual, Howard Ma.nn. No
sooner had he gotten upon the stage
than he was completely entangled in
the web of the irresistible counter-girl.
But after a short while, the "cooing,"
the wooing and the loving of these two
was rudely interrupted by the angry
student mnob surging behind our hero.
This "mob" consisted lof The Only
CODaley. But such a trifle could not
keep our hero away and in a few minutes he was back again; at last he was
torn away from her.
Finally, however, it was time to
leave and our hero got out his checks,
which totalled $18, and started to pay
the cashier, but to his astonishment he
discovered hat he was "broke." Such a
predicament as this required the presence of the 'q-rs-r," and so in he
rushed in his highwayman's uniform
and began to "make things hot?' Our
Hero seemed doomed to utter disgrace,
but as this woud have ruined the whole

vere too bashful to put their names
upon the program but here they are:
L. L. MaaGrady, 't7, N. E. Tourtellotte,
'17, R. If. Ross, '17, W. E3:. Bmnter, '117,|
WV.Eastman, Jr,, 'l7, R. W. Van Ydrk,

WJalton Lunch Co.

Uhe

have opened up one of the finest

Dairy Lunch Rooms
in New England

78 MASS. AVENUE

Opp. Technology Bldg.
__

__

_____

_____
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The PERFECT
Pipe Tobacco
0. P. M. IS MILD, FRAGRANT,
SLOW BURINING, AND

CHICAGO

HIGH-GRADE

Table D'Hote Dinner
Our Regular Lunch

EIMER & AMEND

COLLAR

Popular for its dances in the
Rose Garden from 10 P. M.
to 1 A. M. Saturdays 9 P. M.
to 12 P. M.

p·
-P~·"uulra

Catalogs and descriptie
literature gladly sent
to enquirerm stating
their a7ffilation8

C

Historic as a stopping place
for University Athletic Teams.
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NOT BITE THE TONGUE

''

That's Why It's Perfect
2-oz.
4-oz.
8-oz.
16-oz.
-

Can,
Can,
Can,
Can.

25 cents

It is ABSOLUTELY THE
FINE:ST lS:TURB]
PRODUCED

45 cents
80 cents
$1.60

Manufactured by

COBB9 BATES & YERXA Co., Boston, U. S. A.
I ,
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McMORROW
College - Sho'es for College Men
238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Opposite Thompson's Spa
I
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TheCIGARETTE

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK
Broadway, at Fifty-fourth
Street

-

YOU have been lookimg for

-1

Broadway Car from Grand Central
Depot
KEPT BY A COLLEGE3 MAN
HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE
l
MENn
TO WORK IN TECH SHOW
PICTURES SUNDAY MORNING
SPECIAAL RATES FOKR COLLEGE
|
TRCAMS AND FOR STUJDENTS
The entire cast, chorus, and ballet of
the Tech Show will have their pictures Ten MinutesW Walk to Forty Theatrm|
taken in costume on Sunday morning
Rooms with bath,
at 9 o'clock at the studio of Otto
$2.50 and up
Sarony, 146 Tremont Street. At the
same time the orchestra will be photoHARRY P. SIMPSON, |
I
graphed in full-dress. Men. desiring picA Wonderful Blend That Will
MSannager
tures may obtain them by applying to
Please You
The Cumberland does more College
the publicity manager, A. W. Caird `18,
20 for 20O
Business than any other Hotel in
and paying in advance. The cast and
ASK YOUR DEALER
New York
chorus will report for rehearsal on SunI
day afternoon at 3 o'clock in Room 1Headquarters for Tech
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GINITA CIGARS 1

190.
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